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TRUSTSand the good offices of thoern mente 
power»."herself." In conclusion The Liberal quotes

feeto" of the Autonomist Government of 
Cuba, Buys some of the phrases *t contains 
are vaiously commented upon. It Jda»- 
"But the Government I» pleased that the

Statesconsiders the Cuban Ministry's manifesto fle 
• an Important checking of the United 
Skates' aggreeetVe policy.” ___

It also says the note of the,Autonomist 
Government tells the United States: We 
are a legal power, we have stability ana 
strength and wish to live united with 
Spain. We reject the Intervention of 
those posées lag neither the rihgt nor tne 
occasion to Intervene.” ..

After this The Globe raya tt thinks the 
United States Is in earnest, adding: Bat 
slioilld war come, she win soon be taught 
the inconvenience of entering Into si rue 
wanting In. right and equity." '

The I’ala, Republics, denounces . the 
"manifesto" ns an assumption of independ
ence Injurious to Spain's rihts and so- 
veetgnty nmd describes the paragraph ap
pealing for resident McKinley's support 
as "deserving of erasure from the Spanish 
Government.

It adds: "The very day Spain repents 
the United States' Intervention for Cuba a | 
lnd-pendmce the Cuban Ministry performs 
an net of Independence."

ENGLAND WITH AMERICA.

NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU.
„ Adelalde-street West, Toronto. Bid- 

ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
Fears* experience In all parts of Amcilca 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi- 
rates all classes of civil and criminal work- 
fronds, murders, assaults, blackmailing,
rtC?PI8p”c”af faeRIGcsfo^ietciftimg^nd'fBr- 
nlshlng Information In any part of the

52o
Spain's Torpedo Flotilla.

Madrid. April 2.—The statement cabled 
last night that the torpedo liotiiln of Spain 
had arrived at Porto Rico was taken trorn 
u newspaper here. Investigation snows tne 
aiinounceincnt to be erroncotie. lue Span
ish flotilla ban arrived at the Cepe de 
Verde Islands, and, It is said, will proceed 
after floating. -

1

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Government Inspector Orr and His 
Hunters Made a Big Capture.

Céallnned from page !• r
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-61. 

West, Toronto.Utta: I am In favor of action at once. Spain 
should get off the Island, Humanity ha» 
suffered enough. _Representative Jenkins of Wisconsin: 1 
shall follow the President a unies» I am 
clearly satisfied that he Is In ei*rof* 

Repeseiitivtlve Overstreet of Indian*: 1 
prefer to allow the diplomatic negotiations 
to come to a satisfactory stage, such as 
the President may dor.re. I do not want 
any action till he recommends it.

Representative Pêarson of North Caro
lina, member of the Committee of JfPfyK11 
Affairs: The answer is entirely uwmtlsfi c- 
tory I am In favor of Instant action, by 
Monday noon at the latest. 1 ^ope we 
shall hear from the President by that tine.

Spain JtlWiltiet «lut. 
Representative Dovèner of West V 

I don’t think much of the reply. 1 û£u J 
believe In it. Let them- take down tn-ir 
dag and get out. I am In favor of glung 
them time to do that. x- , ,Representative Mah-any of New loric. i 
am not In favor of this delay. Spanl^ pro- 
mlses are the proverb of history. Nothin® 
but (hiban Independence will satisfy the 
just demands of the Insurgents and ap
pease the outraged sentiments ot the 
United States. . . n .. ~ Vzv.-,

Representative Kelley of South Dakota. 
I am opposed to -this Government taking 
any action regarding an armistice without 
consulting the Cu-bans-. I do not believe 
that Spam Is acting in good faith.

Representative Warner o-f IilltK*»» * 
would not give Spain five days time. yi 
place no reliance In Spanish promises; , 

Representative Johnson Of North. Da
kota, member of the Cotimilttce dli -Ways 
and Metros: The reply of Sixain ought hot 
be considered for a moment.

Went Delay Alter All.
At the State, War and Navy Dcpnrtmeurts 

active work was going on. and altogether 
It has been a day of suppressed reel lug. 
No absolute day has been yet announced 
when the message is to be sent to Con- 
greee, and ail that seems to be absolute y 
certain to-night Is that It will not go In 
to-morrow—Tuesday possibly, btit niore 
probably Wednesday®or perhaps Thurs- 
day. In addition to Be physical workof 
preparing the comprehensive dv»>umeut up- 
on whl<$ the President expect» to trat 
America's case With the world, there are 
other reasons why those In charge of the 
war preparations would welcome every 
hour's delay. War material which toe 
United States has ordered abroad Is not 
yet shipped, and the factories In this 
country, which are at work day and nlgbt, 
making powder and projectiles, are anxious 
for delay. Some of the factories In Con
necticut with contracts have telegraphed, 
urging all the delay possible. They ray 
every day now is p redone.

The lupine Is Trying*
The suspense caused by the necessary de

lay In the preparation, of the measure Is 
Very trying upon members of both Houses, 
and the mo#t ulverenlly discussed question 
In Washington to-night Is whether Con
gress can be restrained until the message 
to transmitted. AHA realise the dlfflcult 
and arduous task of preparing Americas 
cose for the world's Inspection, andthe 
tare which must be exercised, and there seems to be no disposition to undnly 
hasten the President The party leaders 
are extremely anxious to avoid a breach 
with the executive, such as would occur 
If Congres» wore to take the lypauve. 
After a careful canvass of the situation 
to-dav they believe the radical Republi
cans can be held In line a few days longer» 
Until Wednesday, at least.

D*Œ£*
street cast. _________________ i

0^Sili3?n^iv,nC- S*" Wo&V D.
Sri?'t^lnl8wm "nnSex'eT^e^r;

l&^SSSk^ Tc-omes. etc 

C<DeposU Boxe» to tent in/‘‘“win»8*??-
^n'tlngH%eacLpo^fonPox«ntorWre«lvid
C mfo custody without charge.

solicitors bringing estates to tne vor poratlon detain the professional care of

The Dynast? In Danger. »
Berlin April 2 —The German Ambassador 

at Madrid, Herr von Radowltz, reports to 
the Foreign Office bore that the Spanish 
Royal famiLly fears an outbreak utiles* the 
dJtt erenow between the United States and 
Spain are soon settled. The Corllst move
ment is oaeumdnig more active form and 
the royal family fears, especially a p ro
il uncla men to from Générai Weyler and tn« 
military party, Everything la prepared In 
the tbyai castle» for flight. The boy King 
Alphonse, will be taken to Ban Lu car de 
Barameda, an Andaluslau port, where n 
yacht is kept ready for s/Altog. Tne re
plies to the Queen's letter asking for the 
intervention of the European powers have 
been wholly unsatisfactory.

Ftuid the Enemy ifl Ufje Members In a 
Cenple »f Orehords—The Tereh Was 
Applied and • Serabclr of Peer and 
Plain Tree» In Which the Teal Wat 
lodged Were Deeiroyed-Hamlllen New»

Hamilton, April 3.-(Spedal.)—Govern
ment Inspector Orr'* San Jose scale hunter* 
have discovered toe enemy, 
have swept all before them, 
acrea of the peet were encountered at old 
Niagara, famous In- toe war of 1812. and 
another section near St. Catharines. The 
victims were pear and plum trees. No 
magnifying glasses were necessary to de
tect the toe, as the trees presented the ap
pearance of being covered with sand. They 
were at once burned, and their owners wld 
receive one-fourth Of their value. Inspector 
Orr beUeves that with toe destruction of 
these orchards the pest will be to a large 
extent stamped out.

an. Slbbald We* Shot.
Mrs. Slbbald, mother of Mr. J. B. Sib- 

bald, living at the carter of Cannon-street 
and Oak-avenue, was struck in the right 
thigh by a rifle bullet yesterday morning 
While gathering firewood in the yard. She 
dropped with a shriek. Drs. white and 
Baugh probed for the bullet four of fife 

es, but were unsuccessful In reaching 
It. There IS a knot hole hi the fence op
posite the yard, and the detectives found 
that some boys had thoughtlessly made it 
a target for a pee rifle. The wounded lady 
will likely recover.

la Police circles.
Murdock O’Hanley, a very respectable 

man, 0 Hnrflctt-otreet, was arrested last 
night on a charge of threatening to kill 
his wife and daughter. O'Henley says the 
arrest Is a “Job." as he hud his daughter 
arrested oh Thursday for being Incorrigible.

Yesterday afternoon Stephen Smith, Na- 
pler-street, a boy bicyclist, was run over 
by a wagon. The wheels passed over bis 
Chest, tile driver did not Stop to see Bow 
seriously Smith Was hurt. Detective Retd 
learned later that the driver was Frank 
Hays of the Canada Grocery Co. There 
will likely be à prosecution,

Salvallen Array Fuserai.
The largest Salvation Army 

has taken place bi this city for many 
years was that Of Andrew Provost, trea
surer Of the local corps, who died ast Tues
day. The army staff band of Toronto 
beaded the procession. Major Complin of 
The War Cry conducted the service at the 
Citadel, which was crowded. Hundreds of 
persons tried to gain admission, but could 
hot. ('Apt. Horgreave of Toronto was also 
present.

WANTED.
................
N1T4NTED-HELV - RELIABLE MEN 
W ill every locality; local or traveling; 
to introduce a new discovery and keep 0ur 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country; 
steady "employment; commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
iiehoslted in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Out.. Canada.

and so far«I Some two
246 sow.

same. A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. ABTtCLES FOB SALE.

ttTTcycles^if~YOU wish a good
I > one cheap, do not buy until you call 
at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street. Ells
worth & Munson.
T> ICYCLES—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
n —oar values are the best In the city. 
Visit ns—It will well repay you. Clapp 
Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-street.___________
TYIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
Jsold on very easy terms, goods given 
on first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
firm. Box 99 World. '____________
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The Pope Appeals for Peace,

Rome, April 2.—Vatican circles announce 
that Archbishop Keane, bishop assistant at 
he Pontifical throne, In the name of the 
i'ope, has sent to Archbishop Ireland the 
xpreselon of the earnest desire of His 

Holiness that Archbishop Ireland use his in
fluence with president McKinley In favor 
of a pacifie attitude lu the Cuba question. 
It is explained that Archbishop Ireland 

asked to do this because of his fr.eud- 
to President McKinley.

DYEING and cleaning
STOCKWELL, HENDERSO* & CO.

103 King-street West, Branch Store 
259 Yooge-str*et.

Have your clothes cleaned now before 
the rush commences. All kinds of repair
ing done In first-class style.__ , . .

Goods' pressed by men1 presser*. That fad ed St of yours. If dyed, will look new
“^hone u^anTw^l send for goods. Ex- 
pres? paid one. way on goods from a dis- 
tance.

Il«

Public, Press end Statesmen » Unit in 
benilmeet.

New York. April 8.-~Cabting to The Tri
bune from London today, Mr. bord thus 
refers to the Anglo-American good feeling 
prevailing at the present time:

“A New York business man asks me by 
tetter whether such comments as I cabled 
a fortnight ago from Sir Charles Dllke, Mr. 
James Bryce and other well-known English
men, represent the opinion of the governing 
Classes and masses Of the English people 
respecting an era of Anglo-American good 
feeling. Official etiquette stands In the 
way of public expressions from the Minis
ters now in power, or from men like Lord 
Rosebery, Sir William Harcourt,and Sir Ed
ward drey; the attitude of the governing 
classes can only be known from their pri
vate conversation afid cordiality ot manner 
towards Americans, and (here is fio reason 
whatever to doubt that their sympa
thies are with America In the Cuban crisis 
and thajr they are heartily 1n favor of com
munity of action by the Anglo-Saxon 
This will be proved In the event of war 
b ytbe tigotoun method In which neutrality 
will be enforced against Spanish warships, 
which may attempt to obtain large supplies 
Of,coal In English or British West Indian 
ports. If Americans wish to subject the 
sympathy of the Influential classes In Eng
land to a practical test let them bat a 
Government war loan, payable in gold; on 
the London market; It will sell like hot 
cakes, and on the beet possible terms, with 
this explicit declaration, that the principal 
an dlnterest shall be payable in gold, not
iU“AsBfor the opinio» M the masses, the 
pres» Undoubtedly expresses It In Its friend
liest reference* to everything concerning 
American Interest*, Wherever there is a 

at Gravesend, when,

«-ns
ship

WAR NOTES EROH B1LLT1LLE.
Boys’ Brownie Suits

For Ages 4 to 9
2.50, 3.00, 3.50. 4.00, 

4.50, 5.00, 6.00.

Great activity Is noticed In war circles 
at home. Seventeen colonels and five mu- 
, urs have been discovered in the town ball 
oft next to the shingles.
At a public war demonstration last night 

the mayor responded to the toast of “Wo
man," and 309 inhabitants straightway de
clared that they would stay at home and 
protect her In case of war.

In digging trencBes for the fortification 
of Hill ville, 15 moonshine distilleries were 
nnearthed. We confiscated them as war 
troperty, and the entire volunteer army 
tasn’t been sober since.—Atlanta Uonatitu- 
lon. ______

TO BENT _ ^

Ti ICYCLES TO LET BY THE HOUR, 
x> day, week or month; 400 bicycles# 
5ll Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street, 

delivered and called for. Phone 1395.

Inch
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

Wheels „
Ellsworth A Munson.

permanently cured by -DRICK HOUSE. NEARLY NEW; 8TA- 
lry blei few acres of good garden land, 
en Marla and BMzabeth-streets. Weston, 
one-quarter mile from e'ectrlc cars to Tor-

cars; fare 5 cents; rent about $8; S 
possession Immediately. J. P. Jackson, 4 
North-street, Toronto.

f A >

ontoAlso Herron* Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
>8 of Power, Paine In the
____Dyspepsia, Seminal
Ibdulfenoe, Drain In Urtpc 
brought on by Yontblii

race.
Ando American Alliance

London, April 4.—The Madrid correspond
ent of The Daily Mail says : "In formation 
has been received here to the effect that 
an alliance has been Concluded by England 
and America for mutual action in the fur 
cast alone. As a matetr of fact, suen an 
alliance. If concluded, would influence con
siderably any possible conflict between Am
erica and Spam.

"There Is also a report current 
France and other powers. Including Eng
land, propose that the Cuban people them 
selves should decide the Cuban problem by 
a plebiscite, Cuban "being a civilized coun
try. In this connection It may be noted 
that one Of the chief arguments in Spain s 
answer to the American demands Is that 
the solution of some of these questions De
longs to the Cuban people, who cannot de
cide upon them until the Cuban 
meet» on May 4. , .. _

"If Spain replied for them, the Govern- 
argneS, she would undoubtedly usurp rights 
granted to Cuba by recent legislation.

"A battalion of engineers, tvblch 
been ordered to the Canary J.®1®11!1.*; 
down the streets of Madrid Saturday night 
to entrain for Cadiz. troopLfl ”ere
cheered enthusiastically by the crowd.

THE HLON111KE N VltSES.

t Emissions.Back, ]
Losses,
and all alimenta
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. SC. HAEKLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 300 Yoagewtreat

OPTICIANS.
rrioRO NT C OPTICAL PARLORS, «, 

1 Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line ot
^Ce,.'o^8p^^.eyi^lrienkkee,Pto^ett5î

\V. E. Hamm. M.D.. oculist.

J
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funeral that that SOLIC1TOM or PA TESTS.
TY 1DOUT AND MÀYBEÉ—108 BAt- 
XV Street, Toronto, Foreign Members of

chanlt'ril Engineer.

AMBËRINB,
-THE FAMOUS 
-HAIR PRODUCER,

Can be had from Neil C. Love & fl0',” 
Druggist, 106 Yonge-street; J. H. Hal- 
lett, Druggist, cor. Sspedina and Coliege, 
and Miss Johes, 22 Oerrflfd-street west

Boys’ Sailor Suits
For Ages 4 to 9

1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 
3.00, 3.50. 4.00, 

4.50, 6.00.

180
dance, as there wae 
a tthe transfer of the Amazonas, the Amer
ican flag was run up over hundreds of Eng
lish roofs. English in conversation are 
more out-spoken even than the Pre8®.rf‘ 
tpecting Cubç. The common commeftt is 
that England, under similar circumstances, 

have Intervened long ngo ln U'W. 
. as for the destruction ef the Maine, 

no English Prime Minister could nave sne- 
cccHled tnalntalning b4s. bo
well as President McKinley hn* 
great heart of England Is with America in 
this crisis.”

i
'Parliament

awnings a tents.___ ___

C. Black. 133 King east._____________
T3 ICYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
x> wheel cheap, do not buy until you call 
at 211 Yonge-street. opposite Albert, 43 
makes represented, fellsworth I

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.

Prof. Wrong'. Lecture.
Prof. Wrong's lecture last evening on 

the French political constitution wae In
teresting on account of the light It Itt- 
rldefttalTy threw upon recent events In 
Uanada. In explaining the machinery Of 
French legislation, Prof. Wrong dwelt es
pecially on the “make dp" of the French 
Senate, There are 300 Senators, who sit 
for nine years. Unlike the Chamber of 
Deputlee, the Senate Is not elected by 
uhlveraaJ suffrage but by an electorate of 

position, who have something at
_____ One-third of the Senators zetlre
every three yeans, so that the Infusion Of 
new Wood keepa the Senate In close touch 
with the popular movement* of the coun
try To avoid against youthful lndlscreltno 

" Senator has to he at least 40 years of 
age. The lecturer considered the body ad
mirably planned to understand the people 
at large and at the same time exert a 
wholesome conservative control upon the 
fickle and often Illogical Chamber of De
puties.

LOST.
1^d^VAmr"BATuTDA'r^»rEN;
ll tne, between 232 Jarvls-street raid 
Union Station. Owner’s name on tag. Re
turn and get reward at above address.

would hadfind

■e BUSINESS CAriDS.Troops Ordered to be Mendr.
Buffalo, April 3.—Col. Smith, commanding

eelved orders from wftshington this ------
u<mu to hold his command in ro'd ness to 
move at a moment's notice to 9®*
A special train has been mide up ready for 
the troops and Col. Smlkb so.vs he can move 
his men Immediately on receipt of orders.

gpcclal rued I» Defray »«** Expend, of 
Seeding the ladle, le il» North.

Enclosed is a list of subscriptions to the 
Victorian Order of Nurses' Klondike ex
pedition. Contributions enn be sent to the 
Countess of Aberdeen, Government House, 
Ottawa, or to Mrs. Edward Gritttn, Russell 
House, Ottawa.
Hon. Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnlere .. <59 00 
A Friend in Coun.y of Russell •••' 2j JJJJ

l.V 00

men of 
stake. C1 TAMPS - 100,000 CURRENT ISSUE 

O wanted; also collections and Jubilee. 
On sale: Pockets sets, stamp albums; %c 
Jubilee 20c each Adams, 401 Yonge.

rx TKaMBR ADA ALICE COMMENC- 
o ing March 17th. will leave Church. 
street wharf for Island Park at 7. 8. W 
a.m., 2 and 5.15 p.m. until further 
tlcc Furniture, etc., moved from the 
to Island. Apply Capt. Goodwin, ttt 
vester Bros,

Spaniards Want an Armistice.
Washington, April 3.—The Spanish Mini»- 

1er has received, a despatch from Havana. 
Stating that the Autonomist Government 
there has addressed, an appeal to the in- 
fcurgente, asking to arrange an arm Ht Ice 
for the purpose of arriving at terms for 
peace. The full text of the message could 
not be secured tor-night.' The translation 
wn« not made at the legation.

The insurgents are appealed to on the 
ground that they are all Cubans, and should 
unite for peace and liberty, which all 
want. The appeal also state* that Spain 
is willing to enlarge, the present scope of 
autonomy, and will suggest such a plan to 
the Cortes, which is soon to meet.

‘ ‘C3XV m }i T* I FT Y CENTS—BUYS EIVE HUNDBfiL» 
JP neatly printed variât ^billheads or 
dodgers. F. H. Barnard, 105 Victoria-street

every

f '•
: FINANCIAL. ^

-ÎÎ ir ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PIVOPERTY 
M-lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdona.d, 
M^rltt & Shepley, 28 TorOnto-street. To- 
ronto. ______

Mrs. E. H. King, Mon;real .
Mrs. A. E. Mai Inch, Hamliten 
Dr. Robert Bell, assistant

Geological Survey ...........
Mr. George Hague, Montreal.
Miss Crosby, campbelltord, out ....
Thomas More, Khuswap, British Co

lumbia ...................................................
Mrs. G. A. COX, Toronto ..................
Messrs. Bate & Co., Ottawa ......
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Arbuthnot,

London, Eng ..................................... 24 34
Mrs. Ridley, London, Eng ......... * ™
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wood, Hamilton 00 00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowley, Ottawa 10 W 
"A.B.,” Tunbridge Wells, Eng .... 48 66
Her Grace the Duchés» of Grafton,
ThengDowager' Lady ï'êilÿ, Warmin-

ster Eng......... . ..••••«• •••••»»• «■* 3o
Miss Jane Emily Monk, London, Eng 48 06 
Miss I’enelope Anna Monk, London,

England............. .... ■••••/••••••
Hod. Senator Dk'xey, Amherst, Nova

Scôtla ............ ..
Mr. W. J. Topley, Ottawa ..............

Champagne, Gatineau
St. “Andrew’s Chiircii Sunday Scbooi,

Ottawa................... . ...........................
Mrs. F. McDougall, Ottawa .............
Mr. Donald Crawford, Edinburgh ..
"A Friend." Hull. Quebec..................
Mr. John M. Garland, Ottawa..........
Mr. Hossack, Ottawa ..........................
A Friend, tH.A.E.). Ottawa ....... .
His Lordsh'n the Bishop of Ottawa 

and Mr*. H
Mrs. R. R. Dobell, Ottawa ..........
Mr. Thomas C. Keefer, Rockllffe,

Ottawa.......................  *......................
Lady Lndrier, Ottawa ........................
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Ottawa ..........
Mrs. W. Saunders, Ottawa ........
Mr. H. A. F. MacLeod, C.E., Ottawa
“A Canadian Abroad" ..........................
Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P., Ottawa ..
Mrs. J. J. Germany, Ottawa ..........

A Peer Die. In Church.
London, April 3.—Lord Hillington

(Charles Henry Mills), chairman of the 
committeee on London Clearing Bankers 
and partner in the banking house,Glynn, 

- Mills & Co., died suddenly in church at 
Wilton to-day. He was the son of tho 
late Sir Charles Mills, Bnrt, was US 
years of age and was elevated to the 
peerage in 1880.

A Strnlsht Demand on chins.
Pekin. April 2.—The British Minister here, 

Macdonald, had an Important 
conference to-day with the Chinese Foreign 
Office Great Britain demanded Important 
compensatory concessions for the purpose 
of maintaining the balance of power in the 
Far Bast.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

-grrMÂrTÏÏS^Ü, Licenses. 6 Torobto-streeL Even
ings. 580 Jarvls-street.___________________

Croiser Bought it London.
London, April 2.-LleUt.-Commander Col

well the United States naval attache, here 
this’morning purchased from the Thames 
Iron Works for his Government, a cruiser 
of 1800 tons displacement and capable of 
a speed of 18 knot». The vessel carries six 
4.7-lnch guns and ten smaler ones. She 
has twin ecrews and has a protected deck.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon Lleut.-Com- 
mander Colwell hoisted the Stars and 
Stripes oo the crutoer, and to-nlgh.t had ob
tained a crew. The vessel will go to sea 
within three days. Lteut.-Commander Col
well says the price paid was very reason
able.

directorBurglars •' Aneo.le*.
Burglars tried eatrfy tin Saturday morn

ing to break Into the prosperous Henderson 
Hotel at Ancaatrr. A complete cifcle of 
Email holes was bored In the door and 
the bolt inside drawn back, but the burg
lar alarm here did Its work, and the in-

Mrs. Oelg-

-dsVi 2p 00
25 OO

5 00sb TO LOAN ON 
entity. A pi£500 Box1 004- MEDICAL.____________

lS R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS.ti.nMyMUŒ- byr°mchd1^, ZLÏÏiïï

06 College-street. Toronto.

atWorld.100 00 
60 00MOVEMENTS OF SPANISH FLEET.vaders were frightened away, 

er's place was broken Into not long ago, 
and the County OotmclHor» are calling upon 
High Constable TwJse to make a reputation 
for himself by capturing the thieves.

«et The World.
Have The World delivered to you house 

by our own route boys to any part of the 
city for 25 cents per month. Leave your 
order at the office, 70 King-street east, or 
telephone 964.

VETERINARY.

SB'Bfi..irac|ruSB
Session begin* in October.

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8U1L 
Jb « geon, 97 Bay-street. Specl»li»t » 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Terpede Besis to Remain al fape Verde 
anil be Joined by Dtber War Ves

sels Référé Pre.eedlng. 03 Carlton, tree t, Toronto.
D vcralty. 
electricity. _ 
Telephone lil.

Boys’ Double-Breasted 
Three-Piece Suits

For Ages 10 to 15
3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 

6.00, 6.50, 7.00.

Toronto.
Madrid, April 3.—The Spanish Cabinet 

baa decided that the torpedo flotilla 1» to 
retrain at the Cape de Verde Islands until 
a further order. The flotilla will be Joined 
later by a squadron composed of the 
aimored cruiser Emperor Charles V., of 
0236 tons; the cruiser Alfonso XIII., of 3000 
tone; the armored cruiser Infanta Marin 
Teresa of 7000 tons, and the armored 
cruiser, Cristobal Colon, of 6840 ton», which 
will accompany the torpedo flotilla to Cuba.

It has also been decided .by the Govern
ment to send the armored ciulsers Vlxcaya 
and Almimnte Oquendo, both of 7000 tons, 
bnck to Havana. They will receive orders 
to th'a effect so soon as they sight Porto
KA°natlonal subscription to strengthen the 
Spanish fleet wUl be organized by a Royal 
decree, but the decree will not be publish
ed before a declaration of war,

The Cabinet, which met at 8 o'clock, dis
cussed the eltnatlon until midnight At the 
close of the conference It was declared that 
no official nows had been received at that 
time from Washington, but It was admitted 
that the Ministers were filled with gloomy 
impressions.

48 06
Torped® Boat From Germany.

Heflin, April 3.—The torpedo boat pur
chased at Schlchau for his Government by 
Lieut. A P. Nlblack, the naval attache of 
the United' States Legation here, passed 
hrough the Baltic to-day on its way to 

Lieut. Nlblack is negotiating at 
two more torpedo boats.

ART.
T W,......L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT

. Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 
King-street west. _

48 66
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BUSIHESS CHANCES.......... ............... ‘—I........MUNICIPAL CONTROL
OAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN T0- C ronto. popular and well known for 

«Île. Special advantages. Apply Bot 44,
England. 
I’Hlau forNet Only #f Stress! Ballwav, Bnl #f Light, 

lag the I'liy, la be Dl.en.Md 
by the Caunfll.

Itev. Father PATENTS.6 00 World.
T HLlirated,°capUalI»2?000?’ P.tielu

scrid^on1* cmnmlMfion.dl Al}18patent»'1obtalned 
through the Toronto Patent Agency, Lim
ited, are advertised free. Best work. Quick
est results. Call and test our facilities. 
Patent Guide and hints oa inventions free.

Cuban Independence Favored.
Washington, April 2.—The full Senate 

Committee on Foreign delations has practi
cally agreed to accept the recommendation 
of the sub committee for a resolution re
cognizing the independence of Cuba and re
commending armed Intervention If neces- 

Thls conclusion was

00
00Hamilton, April 3.-(8pecIal.)-The Fi

nance Committee to-morrow night will take 
up and thresh out the whole question of 
whether the Hamilton Street Railway la 
to have Its franchise extended, or whether 
it would not be In the Interests of the city 

municipal control. Linked with

FOB BALE.
........................

a GENERAL STORE ANDAfefWiS00
part
ville._______________

1 » ICYCl.EK—WE HAVE THE LARGE8T 
K ^collection of makes m the clty to 

âPlect from at prices which will well «Pjy Jou to vTsti US,P before purchasing. Uapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street. city.

F °i{ngSMm -fa» ToZ ,AacN;oryPLwA,thWangle Joder. Plant ra^d 8™-» .chopper In 

connection. Water power tender.
S “"réceh-edup1loW , isoa AJ; 
ply to R. N. Henderson, Assignee, 1 lesbe»-
ton.

t or 
Low00sary to secure It. 

reached after a session to-day that did not 
continue for more than an hour.

00amllton T NDUSTltlAL ENTERPRISES OROAN- 
I |*ed, directors procured, capitalists 
Interested, and fullest Information given to 
those wishing to form companies. Address 
The Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, .To
ronto, Ont.

to assume
this consideration is to be that of whether 
the city could not at the name time do Its 

lighting. The franchise of the present 
lighting the streets expires In 

and there is already n civic

Beer I» Pay tor I be War.
Washington, April 2.—Secretary Gage 

Representative Dlngley conferred with the 
President to-day concerning the financial ar
rangements, In the event of hostilities, to 
be recommended to Congress. Treasury 
experts have estimated that an Increase of 
the tax on beer from $1 to $2 per barrel 
would result in a gain of approximately 
$40,000,000 a year to the revenues.

r>
and

own 
company

T NVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
L producers of meritorious articles can 
arrange with us for their Introduction or 
expansion, either in Canada, the United 
States or Europe. Address The Toronto 
Patent Agency, Limited, capital $25,000, 
Toronto, Ontario.

two years,
committee considering the advisability of 
putting to the people whether they are in 
lavor of municipal lighting. The city la 
at present paying u yearly sum of $38,000. 
or $100 a lignt, to save the streets from 
darkness. In City Engineer Barrow s opin
ion. the street railway and the lighting 
could be run together cheaper than either 
costs nt present. The same plant, It is 
claimed, would run both, and the only 
additional expense would be the purchase 
of another engine .to keep steady the in
candescent lamps. The heavy work of the 
street railway is done before the evening, 
and even the heavy loads taken from the 
steamboats are all delivered by 8.30, so 
that there would be no lack of power for 
the electric lights. The Cataract Power 
Company has already a contract to supply 
power to the company now lighting the 
street», and did the city own both fran
chise», It could run the two at a minimum 
of cost.

Ar.iileg ef Merchant Vessel.,
The Cabinet has examined propositions 

for the arming of merchant vessel» as 
privateers, but it has been decided to await 
events before conuug to any decision on 
this subject.

Finally, a telegram from the Spanish Min
ister at Washington, Senor Polo y Ber
ra be. warn read at the Cabinet meeting. 
In which Senor Bemabe said President 
McKinley will be overruled by Congress.

Extra precaution* had been taken by the 
police authorities to prevent disorder to
day, but there was no excitement, owing 
nrlnclrrnllv to the fact that there was no 
bull fighting.

Ï

' > { 
'Hi- ®

Britain’. View ot Ihe gltanllon.
London, April 2.—The afternoon papers 

deplore wot between Spain and the United 
States, but declare that It Is Inevitable un 
less a third nation succeeds In patching up 
an eleventh-hour peace. Some of the pa-

rp HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 
I_ Limited. This company will engage 
to examine patented Inventions for Invent
ors and Investors. This company can ob
tain for owners of patented Inventions of 
sound practical worth, a fair value for the 
same. This company can protect Individu
als from Inventing their money In Inven
tions which have neither a practical nor 
sound financial value. This company Is In 
a position to frequently recommend for In- 

tented Inventions of a money-

STOKAOE. ________  ■ |
housebtfii^e?

thetL^e?StTDgeWComdpanr1360t°sSdtn.-

avenue.

V \”v

Bicycle Suits
3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 

5.00. 7.00, 7.50.

i pers deride the Madrid demonstration. The 
Westminster Gazette refers to It as a sort 
of “International Nellie Farren performance 
hi the Royal Theatre.” The Pall Mall 
Gazette says: “President McKinley nas 
played a great part, but he will know when 
the limit has been reached, and, It wir It 
is to be, he will enter it with a quiet dig
nity contrasting strongly with the excitable, 
•tage-atmy effects of the Madrid Opera 
House.” . ,

The Globe (Con.) shows decided anti- 
American bias, and raise» a warning voice 
concerning the possibility of interference by 
the United States elsewhere If their action 
regarding Cuba is permitted withou-t pro- 
test»e

?
:

LEG AL C ARDS.......................
rank W MACLEAN, BARRISTER, F 1 Sob cl tor/ Nui a r y, etc.. 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan.

Prayer* Ordered by Priest».
From all the pnljfit» to-day the priest* 

read a letter from the Bishop of the Dio
cese announcing that he considered war to 
bo Imminent, and ordering prayers for the 
success of the Spanish arms.

The majority of the newspapers here re
gard war as Inevitable. They think Gen. 
Wc-odford has communicated a final answer 
to the Government.

The Liberal says: "It Is clear that no 
concession will satisfy the United States 
excepting the Independence of Cnoa, and 
we had better Immediately end the uucer-
^Thtf whole article of The Liberal on the 
subject is bellicose in tone.

The Queen Is for War.
The Queen Regent Is taking a very ac- 

part In the negotiations, and has thor
oughly Identified herself with the war sec
tion of the Cabinet. Her attitude la much 
approved by the officials In the army, and 
has undoubtedly strengthened the dynasty 
for the time being. Her Majesty Is re
ported to have told Senor Sagasta: "I re
ceived from my husband a heritage for our 
B0U, and will never agree to have that heri
tage curtailed." .

Senor Sagaata said to a friend, 
Thursday's council at the pnlace:“We went 
hi seven men to see one woman and e^erg^ 
on seven women, leaving a man Inside. 
Meaning that they went In disposed In 
yield, but that the Queen’s patriotism and 
firmness Inspired them. At the same time 
It is reported that the Queen Regent is 
doing much to at old a rupture.

MtzroYoifisr manifestos

vestment pat 
earning value.Sir Claude

street.
T K. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER 
f) e Solicitor, Notary Public, 1» ^
King-street west. ______
tFÎlmËR & IRVING,
Iv Solicitors, *tc.,10 K1nr*trect »«£ 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS SCh 

Heitors, l'aient A1*?™*’?.'.JÏ iul 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-Street ea w 
corner Toronto-street, Traooto: money « 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb. Jnmes Baira.

CANADIANS FOR D. S. NAVY.f English Ham* In « nnniU.
A syndicate consintlng of a number of 

prominent Hamiltonians and count.-y
squire» will shortly make the interesting 
experiment of trying whether tt to possible 
to acclimatize English game in Canada. 
A shooting preserve of 200 acre», one-taird 
of which to thickly wooded, to to be leas
ed five miles out of Hamilton and stock
ed with English grouse, pheasants and 
quail. The farmers occupying 2000 acre»of 
adjoining property have agreed to. 
the . game, and are glad to get the birds 
to preserve their land from Ineecfcs. Game- 
keepers will likely have charge, and no 
exicnse will be spared to make the veiir 
ture a succeed.

Pure leaden Newspapers Think Recruit, for the 
Brill.h Navy flhaald be Seeared 

In Tbl. Coantry,
Montreal, Que., April 3.—A Star special 

cable from London says: "Several London 
journals comment »pon the heavy enlist
ments at Montreal during March of Cana
dians for the United States Navy, and 
moat uncomplimentary language la being 
need at the expense of the British Admir
alty for the folly of not using the Atlantic 
and Pacific sections of Canada as a recruit
ing ground for men and boys for the Im
perial Navy. The Graphic to-day says that 
the navy of an empire of seven seat should 
be recruited from every shore her seas 
wash."

New Trade Trestles.
Unusual interest 11 being taken In com

mercial circles hi negfitlatiooe for new trade 
treaties with Belgian and Germany, made 
necessary by Canada's action of last year. 
It Is u

ti
The Den Still conciliatory.

London, April 2.—The Madrid correspond
ent. of The Dally Telegraph says; "There 
Is reason to believe that a certain number 
of Spanish troops Would be withdrawn, tin
der a decent pretext, from Cuba, provided 
the American Government would advise the 
Insurgent» to accept the new order of 
things- Most people believe that Spain s 
sovereignty In Cuba to drawing to an end, 
but If it were lo*t by diplomatic efforts 
civil war would ensue. Despite the Gov
ernment's large majority in the Cortes 
Sr-aln really desires to make the utmost 
sacrifices for the preservation of peace; âûd 
no Government Can afford to go Jfurther 111 
the matter of concessions than the present 
Liberal Cabinet. But even it must draw 
the Hne somewhere.”

BloodEvery thought, 
word and action 
takes vitality 
from the blood ; every nerve, muscle, 
bone, organ and tissue depends on tho 
blood for its quality and condition.

Therefore pure 
Oprilig blood is absolutely 

necessary to right 
IW©UICI 11© living and healthy 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great 
blood purifier and the best Spring 
Medicine. Therefore it ie the great 
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
gores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc. p the 
great nervine, strength builder, appe
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

@1 .
P

live hotels.__________
tytHKN IN BUFFALO, STOP AT THB
Ke“le»p“o^\îîtcWïSœ
Moore 6c Brown, Proprietors.) social Reform Meeting.

W. W. Buchanan, at the meeting of the 
Hamilton Social Reform Association to
day. Introduced the questions of direct 
legislation and proportional representation. 
Speakers E. William». Warner, Duval. 
Johnson and Davis followed and endorsed 
both principles- R. Hannaford was chair
man.

A'«.. 85to «S3

Jolm Holdevness. Froprletor.

after
bodies.

rfXHE GRAND UNION, COR.
T and Slmcoe-streets; terms W P«« 
dSy. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor,
| , OSEDAI.E HOTEI/-BEST DOLLAR A
1, day house In Toronto; special rat**to winter boarders; amble accommodathW
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, 1 rop.

French Sympathy With Spain. __
Paris, April 2.-Tlie French International 

Arbitration Society has sent letters to the 
Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs, Senor 
Gallon, end to the American Secretary of 
State. Mr. John Sherman, urging the ad
visability of arbitration of the differ
ence» between Spain and the Limed 
States. , ..

The Journal Desbats, commenting oil the 
“inadmissibility” of American exorbitant 
pretensions," complains of the American 
and English papers that axe advising Spain 
to sell Cuba. It eaye: "It would appear 
that for these journals the view point of 
national honor doe» not exist."

The sympathy of Frenchmen Inclines 
rather to Spain, and the hope to still elniq: 
to that some peaceful Issue will be found 
through the "sound eenee of the two Gov-

Drink SprndelMen’s Spring Suits
In Tweeds and Serges

4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 
8.00, 9.00 10.00 and 

12.00.

With your whiskey. ntfe-rstood that strong representations* 
are being made to Right lion. Messrs. Bal
four and Ritchie for the establishment oil 
a special committee of trade experts to pre
vent the Inclusion In the treaty of any pro
visions which hampei in the smallest de
gree the full development of Inter-provin- 
claJ commerce.

Tisdale's Toronto Iron Stable Filling*.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, U Ad el ai de- 
street east, Toronto. 136 Hood’s T"! ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF 

lv Klng-etreet and Spadlna-avenue. faml 
lies breaking up house for the -_-i 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

Spanish NewtpspKro Wylie of II Wllh Huh 
Seriousness.

Madrid, April 2.-The Liberal to-day ex- 
the oplnoin that, as a result of the

Effect on Hie N»elt Market
London, April 2.-Operators on the 

etock exchange to-day. believing that war to 
inevitable, endeavored to realize on Am
erican securities a« much as possible. After 
the close of the mark* they sagged lower, 
dealers aiming to get their books level 
with the fall in Spanish fours, a resullt of 
Paris eellhig heavily.

The Prince Albert ami the Chesterfield.
These particular garments in men’s ap

parel wUl be iwrticularly the vogue for 
Easter-time drese. Henry A. Taylor, 
draper, tli^ ltossdn Block, can give you 
mbits perhaps most peoplt> would overlook 

what would be proper In just 
ar cade. Consult £iw and be

presses
“manifesto” of the Autonomist Govern
ment of Cuba, the U-ndted Spates will “find 
Interierence difficult in the Mmes of 
Bbertv, and humanity, and lir behalf of 
the factlonist minority who oppbs-e liberty
a*The*Ubera 1hrdîto: ”Spata, aid^d by ju^ 
tice and right, will successfully defend

Sarsaparilla;;”"”’,,1
elx for $6. Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., 
Lowell, Maas. Get Hood's and only Hood’s.

LL10TT HOUSE, CHURCH ANDOHtb 
ter streets, opposite the Metropoiiu" 

and St. Mlehnei'a Chiirehra. Elevatora ana 
.team heating. Cbnrch-streel cars from 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day* f* 
Hirst, proprietor.

Oak Hall, Clothiers E
If
i in suggesting 

your particiB
sure of 1L

116 to 181 K^ng St Bxst,
Opp. The Cathedra', - Toronto] HOOd’fi PHIS token after dinner aid digestion.
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The annual meeting 
Club was heldBicycle 

with a large attendance.
The various repoisent.

and adopted, the treasc 
club to be In a better 
than It has been for som 
u surplus on hand. The o 
uieuioersiep fees and th 

left entirely to tweretoliowiug are tne otneer 
ITesldent, G. H. Uigg* 

Kauuders; secretary, S. I 
U. W. McIntosh; 
first lieutenant, W. G. 
lieutenant, W. Hempnil 
Ross; surgeon, Dr. J. Ar 
gates to U.W.A., W. N. 
Brown, C. H. Riggs, J. 
Davis, E. Saunders, A.

cap.

For Ihe r. W. A- Vi
W. B. Campbell of T 

going to make a strong i
Tne Campaign Coimni 

this city for the purpow 
Buccessful Issue the elect I 
bell to the chair of vlce-p 
lng every night like b« 
four-page circulars have 
eent Throughout Ontario ; 
committee will flood the 
tractive cards and novel 
tislng early next week, 
when he arrives, will flm 
nothing but Campbell In 
ful survey of the result t 
and it to found that sot 
be cast, 
means bo man 
gtein. If the 
part, there to no doubt 
be eleetdti. Several of t 
tloris, consisting of Bri 
Ottawa, and Hamilton, 
the clubs in Toronto, an 
bell. It looks very mucl 
In store for Good Friday 
candidate In the snprem;

Every vote 
y out of t 
Ontario v

■level* llii
Ottawa has secured tool 

Friday show In the firs I 
large deputation.

The great track at Mae 
no, has fallen Into bau 
probably disappear.

The Tourists' campai» 
meeting with every sued 
of President W. B. CaJ 
W. A. vlce-preedency.

The plan for the Wani 
In the Auditorium on l*ti 
will open at the Beil pJij 
King-street weut, on Moii 
o’clock.

The Wanderers’ ddccai 
meeting on Good Frldr 
Sharkey, A 8 Knowlton, 
Bailey, R \Yhlttington, 
H T Wilson.

Both Ottawa and Pete 
to secure the votes of I 
the meet. The Wander 
their m-jetlug to morrow 
they will vote for.

A large and enthiwlusi 
Brown Bros., Limited, 
held at Turtle Hall on 1 
which the following of» 
President. C. E. Brown ; 
p. Huestls; secretary-t 
Brown ; captain, H. Fret 
ant, G. Brydon; second II 
committee, G. Roden,E. I 
F. W. Halls: bugler. R. 
flelegates choseÛ to repr 
the C.W.A. meeting wen 
W. Halls, B. R. Lee and 
Club are repeating their 
April 16, and have alrei 
tickets to Insure a huge

FOOT
Th» snow has gone, th 

nJng to show trace* of « 
eodation footballer begl 
spring outfit. There Is 
lea where you can find a 
of football requisite* thi 
doesn't matter whether 
sey, a pair of ah'n-guard 
In flat or, you wlH find It 
and most popular patted 
pleasantly small. Tbcrri 

goods. We know thjour
are not afraid to say so. j 
If not satisfied is the ij 
do business. Our No. 5 
lng need by chi be every d 
er, wear» longer, flics bet 
ball on the market. 8<j 
$2.75. Send for our com

The Griffiths Cycle
Lirait

World's Largest Sportii 
235 and 235 1-2 Yom
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